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      MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMISTRESS  
 

         Ms Aislinn Clarke 
 

 

Gail Porter said, ‘the greatest thing you can give a child is confidence.’ Over the last two weeks, I have 

seen two talent shows, one organised entirely by two of our Year 6 pupils (Daniel and Leo) and the most 

incredible Teatime Concert where our youngest performers were only six years old! This morning I 

watched the orchestra and choirs performing in assembly. I am always amazed by not only their incredi-

ble confidence and ability to stand up in front of a whole room full of people but their ability to stop and 

start again if needed. I do not underestimate the time and patience that goes into their learning and the 

additional time spent practising at home. 

Following interview practice with Year 6 this week, we received glowing feedback from our Reed’s        

visitors. We are clear with children that it is not about rehearsing but having a feel for the sorts of      

questions they could be asked and being mindful of non-verbal communication. They showed depth in 

their answers, were funny, polite and confident, and I couldn’t be prouder.  

In this week’s newsletter, you will hear about representatives from our Eco Team going to London. It is 

lovely that so many of our pupils feel strongly about caring for and protecting our environment. Well 

done to all of those involved and to Mrs Cumberland and Mrs Moody for the work that went into       

planning for this special trip. 

At the end of the Summer Term, Ms Roberts went on maternity leave, and I am delighted to announce 

that her baby boy, Oliver James Wratten, was born on the 6th October, weighing 6lb 11oz. Mother and 

baby are both doing well, and we are very much looking forward to meeting Oliver when they are able to 

come in.  

 

 

 

 

It is hard to believe that half term has come around so quickly. Wishing all of our Ripley Court families a 

safe and restful half term, and I look forward to seeing you all in what promises to be a very busy second 

half of the term. 
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HEADMISTRESS’S COMMENDATIONS 
Congratulations to the following pupils who have recently received badges and certificates.  

Date Pupil Class Type 

04-Oct-2021 Ethan C 3SC Certificate 

07-Oct-2021 Benji D 3RC Certificate 

07-Oct-2021 Rupert H 5HS 1st Badge 

08-Oct-2021 Harry G 6SD 2nd Badge 

08-Oct-2021 Ben E 6SD Certificate 

08-Oct-2021 Dominic M 4JM Certificate 

11-Oct-2021 Morgan S 5HB Certificate 

11-Oct-2021 Daniel G 6SB Certificate 

12-Oct-2021 Lakshay B 4JM Certificate 

12-Oct-2021 Eloise S 4JM 1st Badge 

12-Oct-2021 Evie Love 4JM 1st Badge 

12-Oct-2021 Holly G 4JM 1st Badge 

12-Oct-2021 Ezri H 5HB Certificate 

12-Oct-2021 Thamarai S 4CG Certificate 

13-Oct-2021 Milly H 5HB Certificate 

13-Oct-2021 Charlotte B 4CG Certificate 

14-Oct-2021 Komagen S 4CG Certificate 

14-Oct-2021 Xander P 5HB Certificate 

14-Oct-2021 Amélie R 5HB Certificate 

25-Sep-2021 Leo N 6SB Certificate 
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We are very proud of our Eco Prefects and Green Team members who helped hand over the 
#OceanEmergency petition to 10 Downing Street yesterday. The children had a fascinating day out in  

London and should be commended for being such excellent ambassadors for our school. They met many 
interesting people, including Hannah Mills, Olympic sailor and eco-activist, who brought her Olympic 

medal along for the children to see. After handing over the petition, they visited the Houses Of              
Parliament, proudly displaying their banner and performing their dance. Thank you to Mrs Cumberland 

and Mrs Linaker for taking the children on this special day out and Surfers Against Sewage for inviting us.  

OCEAN EMERGENCY PETITION 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/oceanemergency?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6kqhRm9OwU2d5zVN96TXzl1mKn48NlUQ9XPnJYtkQ2X4xoG2o14MFXqjtKQwaPeHqYrt0pkyTvby4gAYM-f22ru7TI2cOOfjmbIu2ZHg1yoEUFBj4KG2HJghJbkXgNTKpUcpjsmhJ4qE_ByKoHRcU8nDmhS_t8v75hIxVHNP3QGpV4r0nSFmpRR
https://www.facebook.com/SurfersAgainstSewage/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6kqhRm9OwU2d5zVN96TXzl1mKn48NlUQ9XPnJYtkQ2X4xoG2o14MFXqjtKQwaPeHqYrt0pkyTvby4gAYM-f22ru7TI2cOOfjmbIu2ZHg1yoEUFBj4KG2HJghJbkXgNTKpUcpjsmhJ4qE_ByKoHRcU8nDmhS_t8v75hIxVHNP3QGpV4r0nSFmpRRJvED6AayY&_


BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
In support of Black History Month, pupils at Ripley Court School have been learning about inspirational 
leaders who paved the way for racial equality. Today, Year 5 pupils learnt about American abolitionist 

and political activist Harriet Tubman. 

In the UK, Black History Month aims to promote the contributions made by men and women of African 
and Caribbean descents to British society as well as to raise awareness of the negative effects of racism 

and stereotypes. 

"Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world." [Nelson Mandela].  

Mr Brunning is thrilled that his lessons have inspired a number of his students to read about the man 
himself. 
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Isobel F:  “I read a book about Nelson Mandela because of your lesson.” 



TALENT SHOW 
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Well done to Leo and Daniel in Year 6, who planned and organised superb 'Ripley's Got Talent' shows 
during break times last week. So much talent on display and also lots of fun. What a brilliant idea, boys; 
you did an excellent job. What a great way to celebrate everyone's talents and bring everyone together! 

Keeping in line with our values of perseverance, aspiration, curiosity and kindness, ‘Buddy Time’ encour-
ages our children across the year groups to be kind to each other and to get to know one another better. 
Last week the older children read stories to their younger buddies and then enjoyed getting to know one 
another better over lunch. It is truly heartwarming to see these buddy bonds developing so beautifully!  

BUDDY TIME 
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The last two weeks of term have flown by, and the children seem to have found their place and settled 
beautifully into nursery life.  We can see this in the developing friendships and the different types of    

activities that the children choose to take part in. We have been doing lots of watercolour painting, have 
gone on an Autumn walk, and enjoyed a drama workshop about space, which the children loved. We 

wish our children and families a wonderful half term break and are very much looking forward to hearing 
what everyone gets up to over half term.  

NEWS FROM THE NURSERY 



In English this week Year 2 invented monsters and used adjectives to describe them. They then showed 
and described their monsters to their classmates. What a wonderful array of scary monsters! 
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ACADEMIC 

Year 3 children have been learning about Ancient Egypt in 
their History lessons. They had great fun learning to write 
their names in Hieroglyphics. Look at their beautiful work! 
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Reception have a new topic: Dinosaurs! At Forest School yesterday morning, the children were intrigued 
to find dinosaur footprints leading from the entrance gate to the digging pit, where they were even more 
excited to discover a nest of dinosaur eggs. The children wondered where the mother might be and why 

she wasn’t sitting on her eggs, keeping them warm! They thoroughly enjoyed their exciting dinosaur    
adventure and also enjoyed a very energetic game of dinosaur catch.  

ACADEMIC 
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ACADEMIC 
Year 3 pupils pretended to be Ancient Egyptians making 'papyrus' out of reeds from the River Nile. They 

couldn't get authentic reeds, so they improvised with recyclable brown paper. How exciting, we can't 
wait to see the end results. 

After learning about extreme weather in their   
recent Science lessons, Year 2 decided to make a 
tornado in the classroom; luckily, none of them 

were swept away!  

Year 4 have been learning about changes of state. 
They investigated whether milk, dark or white 

chocolate melted the quickest. They did their best 
not to eat all the chocolate before it melted! 

 

SCIENCE 

 

IS 

 

FUN! 



ACADEMIC 
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We were thrilled to have 'PERFORM' join us last Friday to hold a drama workshop for our pupils. The   
children had a fun-filled and informative morning and enjoyed escaping to visit the solar system in their  

characters!  

During a recent English lesson, children in Year 3 were thrilled to have Year 6 come along to share their 
spooky Halloween stories with them.  The children were inspired by seeing the older children's process, 
taking a visual idea through the planning stages to the final step.  So many wonderful, creative stories. 

Thank you, Year 6, for inspiring the younger writers in the school!  



ACADEMIC 
Year 5 have been learning about acids and alkalis. First, they used litmus paper to determine if various 

substances were an acid or an alkali. Then they made their own indicator, using red cabbage, and used it 
to test the substances. 
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Thank you to Year 4GC for presenting a superbly researched and fascinating assembly on ‘Natural         
Disasters’. The children spoke clearly and confidently and we all learnt a lot about this very interesting 

topic.  



ACADEMIC 
Year 5 children hosted their first assembly in over a year and a half! Based on the story of the             

HOPE-O-POTAMUS, the children acted out the story and described times that they hadn’t given up.  Next 
time you are finding something hard, try and be a HOPE-O-POTAMUS. 
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Year 2 had a special visit from Miss Siva from Nursery, who came to teach them how to meditate. First, 
they learnt how to relax in each other’s presence and were then shown how to transform from little eggs 

into beautiful butterflies. They used their 3 “wing breaths” to learn how to control their emotions and 
present themselves to others in a calm state. Thank you for visiting and for the delicious treats, Miss Siva. 

You will be pleased to know that the children ate the treats MINDFULLY after their meditation session, 
and they will enjoy sampling your gift of meditation in the future!  

NAMASTE 
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ACADEMIC 
Year 1 loved going into the Food Technology room to bake an apple crumble. They worked carefully to 

weigh out ingredients and peeled the apples before cutting them into small slices and making the      
crumble. Yum! 

 
In Maths, the children have been using dienes to support partitioning numbers into tens and units. 

 
During Art lessons, the children used clay to create a hot air balloon model, which they painted once dry. 

They have also been experimenting with different mark-making tools to create patterns. The children 
learnt that wax repels water after doing a watercolour wash over their patterns. 



 

 

Year 2 children have been learning how to use pastels to create original designs in their Art lessons. Here 
they are proudly displaying the beautiful owls they drew.  
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ART 

Year 2 children also impressed Mrs   
Morris with their brilliant (and rather 

scary!) witch paintings!  
Year 4 painted fabulous spooky paintings! 
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The children have been very busy in their Games and PE lessons this week.  Lots of brilliant gymnastics, 
football and netball on display! 

PE & GAMES 

Year 4 were flying high in their gymnastics lesson with Miss McClune on Wednesday morning. The focus 
of the lesson was on landing safely and in the correct position.  
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Year 6 made delicious vampire dentures in Food Tech on Monday morning. Just in time for Halloween!  

FOOD TECH 

HALLOWEEN 

BAKING 

Year 3 were full of festive fun whilst making SPOOK-tacular             
Halloween-themed cupcakes. Well done, Year 3, your          

cupcakes look absolutely BOO-tiful! 
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RECEPTION TASTER MORNING 

 
WE ARE DELIGHTED TO IN-

VITE YOU TO OUR RECEPTION 
TASTER   MORNING, WHICH 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON FRIDAY 

12TH  NOVEMBER, FROM                             
9 AM - 11.30 AM. 

 
 

Children will have the oppor-
tunity to explore our Forest 
School, enjoy a music lesson 

and be dazzled by an amazing 
magic show.  Parents are   

invited to join in the activi-
ties. Register your place 

here: https://bit.ly/3lxZVVh 

 

We look forward to seeing 
you soon. 

IT 
Year 6 have been continuing to develop their knowledge of Online Safety this half term. To consolidate 

their learning they were asked to create a quiz using our new 2Quiz software by Purple Mash. This in-

volved selecting different types of questions and working out correct answers, incorrect answers and 

misconceptions.  

https://bit.ly/3lxZVVh


HARRY POTTER TASTER DAY 
We are delighted to be hosting another Harry Potter Taster Day for Year 3 entries on the 19th of           

November.  Please feel free to extend this invitation to friends or share on your social media using the 

link below: https://rb.gy/1omyns  
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https://rb.gy/1omyns
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NOTICES 

Anyone for tennis?  Fancy yourself as the next Emma Raducanu?  Then look no further!   

Reed’s Tennis School is offering 3 indoor adult group classes for £33 in November. All classes held indoors 
at Reed’s.   You can choose from any of the following classes: 

Tennis Xpress Monday 7pm 

Tennis Xpress Wednesday 7.30pm 

Cardio Tennis Monday 8pm 

Cardio Tennis Thursday 10am 

Improver Drills Wednesday 7.30pm 

Improver Drills Friday 9am 

Intermediate/Advanced Drills Wednesday 7.30pm 

Mixed Drills Saturday 9.15am 

Mixed Drills Sunday 9.15am 

Intermediate/Advanced Mix In & Matchplay – Sunday 28th November 2-3.30pm 

See website for more info and T&Cs. 

RCPA NEWS 
 

Please see the attached flyer from the RCPA for 
the upcoming Christmas Fair. We look forward 
to seeing you all there enjoying some festive 

fun! 

https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/ReedsTennisSchool/Membership/Join


Ripley Court School @ripleycourt @ripleycourtprep 
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https://www.facebook.com/ https://www.instagram.com/ripleycourt/ https://twitter.com/RipleyCourtPrep 

15 October 2021 

Please follow Ripley Court School on our        
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages for  

daily news, updates and photographs. 

NOTICES 
Anyone for cricket? Please see the below flyer for Rajasthan Royals Cricket Camp over half term at Reed’s 

School. 

https://www.facebook.com/RipleyCourtSchool1/
https://www.instagram.com/ripleycourt/
https://twitter.com/RipleyCourtPrep

